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Abstract

Therapeutic approaches for myocardial ischemia–reperfusion injury (MI) have been ineffective due to limited bioavailability and poor
specificity. We have previously shown that a peptide that targets the α-interaction domain of the cardiac L-type calcium channel (AID-
peptide) attenuates MI when tethered to transactivator of transcription sequence (TAT) or spherical nanoparticles. However some
reservations remain regarding use of these delivery platforms due to the relationship with human immunodeficiency virus, off-target effects
and toxicity. Here we investigate the use of linear dendronized polymers (denpols) to deliver AID-peptide as a potential MI therapy using in
vitro, ex vivo and in vivo models. Optimized denpol-complexed AID-peptide facilitated in vitro cardiac uptake of AID-peptide, and reduced
MI. Maximal in vivo cardiac uptake was achieved within the 2 h therapeutic time window for acute myocardial infarction. Importantly,
optimized denpol-complexed AID-peptide was not toxic. This platform may represent an alternative therapeutic approach for the prevention
of MI.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death globally,
causing approximately 30% of all deaths each year.1 ,2 The most
common sub-type of this pathology is ischemic heart disease.
Myocardial infarction can induce severe cardiac ischemia, and
lead to cardiac myocyte necrosis. Reperfusion of the heart post-
infarction is a strategy to limit damage to the heart and prevent
myocardial death.3 Although reperfusion of the heart may reduce
infarct size,4 the sudden influx of oxygen can cause further
damage by increasing mitochondrial production of reactive
oxygen species (ROS).5 ,6 This paradoxical damage is known as
myocardial ischemia–reperfusion injury (MI).3–5,7 Reperfusion
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is also associated with an increase in intracellular Ca2+ levels via
the cardiac L-type Ca2+ channel (LTCC), resulting in activation
of Ca2+-dependent signaling pathways and development of
cardiac hypertrophy, cardiac dysfunction and eventual cell
death.6,8 Increased mitochondrial ROS production and elevated
intracellular Ca2+ cooperate in exacerbating MI, culminating in
cardiac myocyte necrosis.6 ,9

The cardiac LTCC is a voltage-dependent Ca2+ channel
responsible for the inward movement of Ca2+ into cardiac
myocytes.10 The LTCC is a heterotetrameric structure consisting
of α1C, β2a and α2δ subunits.

10,11 The α1C subunit is the principal
fusion injury; LTCC, L-type Ca2+ channel; Ψm, mitochondrial membrane
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subunit containing the pore-forming loop (P-loop), gating
mechanisms and drug binding sites.11 ,12 The auxiliary β2a subunit
is responsible for trafficking theα1C subunit to the plasmamembrane
andmodulating the LTCC inactivation rate.11,12 The β2a subunit has
a high affinity for binding to the α1C subunit via the α-interaction
domain (AID) region located in the I-II cytoplasmic linker of the α1C
subunit.13 The β2a subunit is also linked to cytoskeletal proteins,
namely F-actin, via the large sub-sarcolemmal protein AHNAK.14

There is good evidence that movement of the β2a subunit of the
LTCC that occurs during activation and inactivation of the channel
can regulate cardiac myocyte mitochondrial membrane potential
(Ψm) in a Ca2+-independent manner.15–18 Of note, although ATP
production is a Ca2+-dependent process, Ψm remains highly
polarized under conditions of low intracellular Ca2+ (N170 mV, 0-
535 nM Ca2+).19,20 In line with this, we have demonstrated that
regulation ofΨm is in part due to a structural–functional association
between the LTCC and mitochondria via cytoskeletal proteins.15–18

Studies involving the use of an in vitro MI model indicate that
increased LTCC activity, elevated metabolic activity and increased
Ψm contribute to the development of associated pathology.6,8,21

Previous studies have investigated the use of various calcium
channel antagonists to mitigate MI.22 ,23 However, these
approaches have failed in clinical trials due to limited
bioavailability and poor specificity.7 ,22 ,24,25 Moreover, some
trials have indicated worse outcomes for patients post infarction
due to negative effects on myocardial contractility.26 ,27 Another
potential therapy to mitigate MI is an 18-residue synthetic
peptide targeting the AID region of the cardiac LTCC (AID-
peptide).21 ,28 ,29 The AID-peptide binds to the AID region,
impeding movement of the β2a subunit. When fused to a
transactivator of transcription (TAT) sequence to facilitate
uptake, the AID-peptide decreases Ψm, metabolic activity,
myocardial damage and infarct size in in vitro and in vivo
models of MI.21,28 ,29 Importantly, unlike traditional LTCC
antagonists,26,27 AID-peptide does not have negative effects on
cardiac contractility or blood pressure.21

The TAT sequence was originally discovered as a potent viral
transcription factor that facilitates the spread of the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) to neighboring cells.30,31 While
TAT is effective at facilitating transfer of the AID-peptide across
the cell membrane, there remains some concern regarding the use
of TAT due to its relationship with HIV.32 Synthetic delivery
systems, including nanoparticles and dendrimers,33–35 may offer
an alternative delivery platform for the AID-peptide.28,36 We
have previously demonstrated that AID-peptide tethered to
spherical polymeric nanoparticles reduces myocardial damage to
a similar extent to TAT-tethered peptide, but is more widely
distributed through the myocardium.28 However recent studies
indicate that nanoparticle-based delivery systems may exhibit
high off-target effects and accumulation in the liver and kidney
when administered in vivo.37 Additionally, traditional poly
(amidoamine) (PAMAM) based dendrimers are associated with
significant cytotoxicity due to the charge density of surface
amine groups.33,35,38–41

We recently reported a novel dendronized polymer (denpol)
design strategy.42 A linear co-polymer backbone was utilized to
anchor dendrons of varying generations (one through five,
G1-G5) via copper-catalyzed click chemistry. This enabled the
generation of a library of denpols with systematically varied
properties (charge density, molecular weight, and flexibility)
capable of overcoming the toxicity profile associated with
traditional PAMAMdendrimers for drug delivery.42 Here we use
this synthetic approach to vary the size and charge of denpols to
optimize electrostatic interaction and uptake of negatively-
charged AID-peptide. Additionally, we investigate the use of this
platform to deliver AID-peptide to the heart as a potential therapy
for MI using in vitro, ex vivo and in vivo models of the disease.
Methods

Further information regarding methods is detailed in the
supplementary material.

Animal models

Adult male C57BL/6J mice (10-15 weeks old) were used for
all in vitro uptake and functional studies, and in vivo toxicity
studies. 8-week-old BALB/c nude mice were used to assess in
vivo cardiac uptake, biodistribution and clearance. Adult male
guinea pigs (200-250 g) were used to assess ex vivo MI. All
animals were kept in pathogen-free facilities on a 12 h light/dark
cycle and provided water and food ad libitum. All animal studies
were approved by The Animal Ethics Committee of The
University of Western Australia in accordance with the Austra-
lian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for
Scientific Purposes (NHMRC, 8th Edition, 2013). Male animal
models were used to eliminate potential differences in responses
due to sex. All animals were randomly assigned to treatment
groups. Analysis was performed in line with developed
protocols. All biological replicates and statistical comparisons
are specified in the figure legends.

Synthesis of AID-peptide and denpols

A peptide corresponding to the α1C-β2a interaction domain
(AID) within the cytoplasmic I-II linker of the cardiac α1C subunit
was synthesized by Dr. Philip Thompson (Faculty of Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Sciences,MonashUniversity) using the amino
acid sequence, QQLEEDLKGYLDWITQAE as previously
described.43 Polymeric agents were synthesized, purified and
characterized as previously described (Figure 1, A).42,44,45

Isolation of adult mouse cardiac myocytes

Adult male C57BL/6J mice were anesthetized with pento-
barbitone sodium (240 mg/kg) via intraperitoneal injection prior
to excision of the heart. Ventricular myocytes were isolated as
previously described.16,46 All experiments were performed in
freshly isolated myocytes at 37 °C.

In vitro denpol-AID uptake studies

Denpols were labeled with rhodamine B isothiocyanate
(RBITC, Sigma-Aldrich Australia) for in vitro uptake studies.
Uptake of denpol:AID complexes was monitored in freshly
isolated myocytes by assessing alterations in RBITC fluores-
cence (ex 562 nm, em 585 nm) prior to and following addition
of RBITC-labeled denpol:AID, at 37 °C using a Hamamatsu



Figure 1. Denpols facilitate cellular uptake of AID-peptide and attenuate elevated Ψm in vitro. (A) Schematic of denpol synthesis, where 7a = G48%, 7b =
G417%, 8a = G58%, 8b = G517%. Polymer backbones are random statistical copolymers of HEMA 1 and GMA 2, where x = mol% GMA. Poly(amido amine)
(PAMAM) dendrons of generation 4.5 (4.5G) were clicked onto the linear polymer backbone and then finalized to 5G. Reaction conditions: (i) ME-Br, bpy,
CuBr, MeOH, 80 °C, 2 h; (ii) NaN3, NH4Cl, DMF, 60 °C, 72 h; (iii) PMDETA, CuBr, DMF, r.t., 72 h; (iv) ethylenediamine, MeOH, 0 °C. (B) Denpol
peripheral groups were partially functionalized with perfluoroalkyl chains. Reaction conditions: (v) HFBA, MeOH (dry), r.t., 48 h. 9a = G48%-F, 9b = G417%-
F, 10a = G58%-F and 10b = G517%-F. (C) Mean ± SEM uptake time of RBITC-labeled G417% and G517% with or without fluorination (-F) in isolated adult
mouse cardiac myocytes. P b 0.05, Dunn's multiple comparison test. (D) Binding saturation curves for G517%-F and G58%-F to AID-peptide, at denpol:AID
mass ratios ranging from 5:1 to 500:1. Dashed line indicates 95% saturation. (E) Mean ± SEM uptake time of RBITC-labeled G417%-F:AID and G517%-F:AID
at a denpol:AID ratio of 100:1 in isolated adult mouse cardiac myocytes. P b 0.05, Mann–Whitney test. N = number of cells.
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Orca ER digital camera attached to an inverted Nikon TE2000-U
microscope as previously described (interval = 5 min, expo-
sure = 100 ms).28

In vitro assessment of denpol-AID function

The effect of denpol-AID complexes on mitochondrial
membrane potential (Ψm) was monitored in freshly isolated
myocytes by assessing alterations in 5,5′,6,6′-tetrachloro-
1,1′,3,3′-tetraethylbenzimidazolylcarbocyanine iodide fluores-
cence (JC-1: 200 nM, ex 480 nm, em 580/535 nm, Molecular
Probes), at 37 °C using a Hamamatsu Orca ER digital camera
attached to an inverted Nikon TE2000-U microscope as
previously described.16 40 mM NaCN was added at the end of
each experiment to collapse Ψm, confirming that the JC-1 signal
was indicative of Ψm.

In vivo denpol-AID toxicity studies

The toxicity profile of denpol-AID complexes was exam-
ined using FDA and EMA approved standard preliminary
toxicity testing guidelines as previously described.47 Body
weight was recorded daily and reported as a percentage of body
weight recorded 1 day prior to commencement of treatment
regimes.

Optimization of denpol-AID binding

For SDS-PAGE, denpol-AID ratios of 0:1 through to 12:1
were run on 16.5% precast tris/tricine gels (Biorad, 100 V,
65 mA [30 min], 35 mA [30 min]) based on previously
described methods.48 Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and zeta
potentials were conducted to determine the size and charge of the
denpol-AID complexes respectively.42 Denpols were mixed
with AID-peptide at mass ratios ranging from 1:1 through to
25:1. The size and zeta potential of resulting complexes were
then measured using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (4 mW
He-Ne laser, 633 nm, 173° scattering angle). Intensity-weighted
hydrodynamic radius and zeta potentials of the complexes are
presented as mean ± standard deviation.

In vivo assessment of denpol-AID cardiac uptake and
biodistribution

To assess in vivo cardiac uptake and biodistribution, 8-week
old male BALB/c nude mice were administered a single bolus
dose of sCy7-labeled denpols G58%-F:AID(S) or G58%-F:AID
and imaged using a CRi Maestro 2 multispectral imaging system.

Assessment of denpol-AID on myocardial ischemia–reperfusion
injury

Adult male guinea pig hearts were cannulated onto a
Langendorff apparatus via the aorta and perfused retrogradely
with Ca2+ containing Krebs–Henseleit Buffer at 37 °C for
30 min, followed by 30 min no-flow ischemia, then 30 min
reperfusion as previously described.28,49 A single dose of
1 μM G58%-F:AID(S) (8:1), G58%-F:AID (8:1), AID(S)-TAT or
AID-TAT was added to Ca2+-containing KHB solution just prior
to reperfusion. Creatine kinase (CK) and lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) activity was measured in perfusates collected pre- and
post-ischemia, and post-ischemia values were normalized to pre-
ischemia values as previously described.28,49 To determine
GSH:GSSG, whole heart tissue was immediately homogenized
following ischemia–reperfusion protocol, and GSH and GSSG
levels were assessed as previously described.50
Statistical analysis

Results are reported as mean ± SEM unless otherwise
indicated. Statistical significance was accepted at P b 0.05
using the Mann–Whitney, Holm–Sidak, or Dunn's multiple
comparisons test for non-parametric data (GraphPad Prism
version 8.0.2).
Results

Denpols facilitate cellular uptake of AID-peptide

Previous studies indicate that varying dendron generation and/or
density may affect efficacy of drug delivery and function.42

Therefore, here we performed systematic optimization of AID-
peptide delivery using denpols consisting of linear polymeric
backbones (Figure 1,A, 3), synthesized by statistical polymerization
of hydroxyethyl methacrylate (HEMA, Figure 1, A, 1) and glycidyl
methacrylate (GMA, 8 or 17%, Figure 1, A, 2). Through
manipulation of the epoxide moieties of the GMA subunits
(Figure 1, A, 4) varying amounts of PAMAM dendrons of
generations G4 and G5 were anchored along the polymer chain
generating denpols with dendron densities of 8% (G48% or
G58%), or 17% (G417% or G517%) (Figure 1, A, 7/8).42 There is
evidence to suggest that fluorination of polymeric backbones may
assist cellular uptake.42,45,51 Therefore in a final step, surfaces of
the polymeric backbones were partially fluorinated by reaction of
primary amines with a perfluoroalkyl chain, producing G4-F or
G5-F denpols (Figure 1, B, 9/10).42,45 Data pertaining to the
characterization of the polymers by 1H NMR, gel permeation
chromatography, and elemental analysis are presented in Supple-
mentary Methods, Figures S1-S3 and Tables S1-S2.

Previous studies have demonstrated that G517%-F effec-
tively delivers mixed pDNA both in vitro and in vivo.42 ,52

Therefore here we investigated uptake of Rhodamine B
isothiocyanate (RhBITC)-labeled G417% and G517% in the
absence or presence of fluorination in isolated adult mouse
cardiac myocytes. G517% demonstrated significantly faster
uptake (35 ± 2 min, N = 7) compared to G417% (56 ± 3 min,
N = 8, P b 0.05) (Figure 1, C). Fluorination was associated
with a further decrease in uptake time compared to non-
fluorinated counterparts (Figure 1, C). Based on these findings,
we pursued G5-F as an AID-peptide delivery system. We
characterized the interaction of G517%-F or G58%-F with the
AID-peptide by dialysis. Denpols were mixed with the AID-
peptide at mass ratios ranging from 5:1 to 500:1 (denpol:AID)
and challenged by dialysis against PBS, after which the
remaining denpol and peptide were quantified. Binding
saturation (95%) was achieved for both G517%-F and G58%-F
at a ratio of 100:1 (Figure 1, D). Cardiac myocyte uptake of
these denpol-AID complexes was similar (Figure 1, E).



Figure 2. AID-peptide attenuates elevated Ψm when delivered via G58%-F in vitro. (A-B) Representative ratiometric JC-1 fluorescence recorded from adult
cardiac myocytes before and after exposure to 10 μM BayK(−) in the presence of either (A) 1 μM AID-TAT, 1 μM G517%-F:AID (100:1) or G517%-F, or (B)
1 μM AID-TAT, 1 μM G58%-F:AID (100:1) or G58%-F, under calcium-free conditions (0 mM calcium). NaCN (sodium cyanide, 40 mM, mitochondrial
electron transport blocker) was applied at the end of each experiment to collapse signal demonstrating that the signal was mitochondrial in origin. (C) Mean ±
SEM of JC-1 fluorescence for all myocytes (N) exposed to treatments as indicated. P b 0.05, Dunn's multiple comparison test.
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AID-peptide attenuates elevated Ψm when delivered via denpols
in vitro

We have previously shown that activation of the LTCC
causes a significant increase in Ψm in isolated cardiac myocytes
under calcium free conditions, and that the response is dependent
on a structural–functional association between LTCC and
mitochondria via the cytoskeleton.16–18 Preventing movement
of the auxiliary β2a subunit with application of AID-peptide
attenuates the increase in Ψm in myocytes. Here we assessed the
efficacy of G517%-F:AID and G58%-F:AID (100:1) in attenuat-
ing this response. Previous studies demonstrate that 1 μM
AID-TAT completely attenuates LTCC activated increases in
Ψm in isolated cardiac myocytes,15 ,16 ,21 therefore all denpol:
AID complexes utilized for subsequent in vitro studies were
produced with a final concentration of 1 μM AID-peptide.

Consistent with previous findings, application of LTCC agonist
BayK(−) induced a significant increase in Ψm in isolated cardiac
myocytes that could be attenuated by AID-TAT but not a scrambled
inactive control (AID[S]-TAT), assessed as alterations in JC-1
fluorescence (AID[S]-TAT: 33.1 ± 6.2%, N = 6 vs AID-TAT:
17.1 ± 1.9%,N = 13,P b 0.05, Figure 2,A-C).15,16,21 Application
of G58%-F:AID but not G517%-F:AID attenuated Ψm, to a similar
level to AID-TAT (G58%-F:AID: 19.3 ± 2.6%,N = 15 vs untreated
control: 32.7 ± 2.0%, N = 13, P b 0.05, Figure 2, A-C). As a
control, G58%-F (without complexation to AID-peptide) was
applied to the myocytes. Under these conditions, no alterations in
BayK(−) induced increases in Ψm were recorded (Figure 2, A-C),
indicating the changes in fluorescence were a result of successful
delivery ofAID-peptide to the cardiacmyocytes. These data indicate
that G5-F8%:AID is as effective as AID-TAT at attenuating elevated
Ψm in vitro. Based on these findings, G5-F8%:AID was further
investigated as an AID-peptide delivery system.

A denpol to AID-peptide ratio of 100:1 results in nephrotoxicity

We examined the toxicity profile of G58%-F:AID (100:1),
following approved standard preliminary toxicity testing guide-
lines (Food and Drug Administration, FDA, and European
Medicines Agency, EMA). This protocol involves daily
treatments for 7 days, followed by 8 days of no treatment, then
collection of terminal serum (day 15). We have previously
shown that 10 μM AID-TAT more effectively reduces MI
in vivo versus 1 μM AID-TAT,21 therefore all in vivo studies
were performed using 10 μM G58%-F:AID. Mice were treated
with 10 μM G58%-F:AID via intraperitoneal injection daily for

Image of Figure 2


Figure 3. A denpol-AID ratio of 100:1 is toxic when administered in vivo. (A) Mean ± SEM of body weight recorded from mice treated with G58%-F:AID
(100:1) reported as a percentage (%) of body weight recorded 1 day prior to commencement of treatment regime (Pre). Red line indicates 5% weight-loss
threshold. Red arrows indicate unexpected deaths. P values * b 0.05, Holm–Sidak test. (B-D) Mean ± SEM of alanine transaminase (ALT) (B), urea (C), and
creatinine (D) concentrations from terminal serum from mice treated with G58%-F:AID (100:1). N = number of mice as indicated. P b 0.05, Mann–Whitney
test.
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7 days (N = 6 mice). Mice exhibited N5% weight loss by day 2
of treatment, with two unexpected deaths occurring, one on day 3
and the other on day 7 (Figure 3, A). As a result the study was
terminated; serum was extracted and used to examine kidney
(urea and creatinine) and liver (alanine transaminase, ALT)
toxicity. No significant alteration in ALT was recorded in G58%-
F:AID treated mice versus untreated control mice (Figure 3, B).
However, both urea and creatinine levels were significantly
elevated in G58%-F:AID treated versus untreated control mice
(urea: G58%-F:AID, 24.3 ± 1.2 mM, N = 5, vs control, 11.0 ±
0.4 mM, N = 9, P b 0.05; creatinine: G58%-F:AID, 0.47 ±
0.08 mg/mL, N = 5, vs control, 0.23 ± 0.03 mg/dL, N = 12,
P b 0.05) (Figure 3, C-D). These data indicated that a 100:1
denpol-AID ratio of G58%-F:AID was nephrotoxic, and that
further optimization was required before commencing in vivo
studies.
Binding optimization significantly reduced denpol to AID-peptide
mass ratio

Further characterization of the interaction between G58%-F and
AID-peptide was performed to optimize the denpol-AID ratio to a
level that was safe, while preserving functionality. SDS-PAGE,
dynamic light scattering (DLS) and zeta potential measurements
were used to investigate binding, and resulting hydrodynamic
radius and zeta potential of theG58%-F:AIDcomplex.G58%-Fwas
mixed with AID-peptide at mass ratios ranging from 0:1 to 12:1
(G58%-F:AID). G58%-F to AID-peptide binding appeared to
saturate at a mass ratio of 10:1 (Figure 4, A). Studies assessing
hydrodynamic size and charge indicated highly preferable DLS
and Zeta results at 8:1 ratio (≈100 nm, with ≈+25 mV surface
charge) (Figure 4, B). Therefore we continued our investigations
with an 8:1 G58%-F:AID mass ratio.

Image of Figure 3


Figure 4. Binding optimization reduced denpol-AID mass ratio to a level that is safe in vivo. (A) SDS-PAGE tricine gel demonstrating binding between G5-F8%

and AID-peptide at mass ratios ranging from 0:0.5 to 12:1 (asterisk indicates bound G5-F8% to AID-peptide). (B) Intensity-weighted hydrodynamic radius (nm)
and zeta potential (mV) measurements of binding between G5-F8% and AID-peptide at mass ratios ranging from 1:1 to 25:1, presented as mean ± standard
deviation. (C-E) Mean ± SEM of urea (C), creatinine (D), and alanine transaminase (ALT) (E) concentrations from terminal serum from mice treated with
G58%-F:AID or G58%-F:AID(S) (8:1). (F) Mean ± SEM of body weight recorded from mice treated with G58%-F:AID or G58%-F:AID(S) (8:1) reported as a
percentage (%) of body weight recorded 1 day prior to commencement of treatment regime (Pre). Red line indicates 5% weight-loss threshold. N = number of
mice as indicated. P b 0.05, Dunn's multiple comparison test.
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Figure 5. AID-peptide attenuates elevatedΨm in vitrowhen delivered via G58%-F at a reduced denpol-AID mass ratio. (A) Mean ± SEM uptake time of RBITC-
labeled G58%-F:AID (8:1 versus 100:1) in isolated adult mouse cardiac myocytes. N = number of cells. P = ns, Mann–Whitney test. (B) Representative
ratiometric JC-1 fluorescence recorded from adult cardiac myocytes before and after exposure to 10 μMBayK(−) in the presence of either G58%-F:AID or G58%-
F:AID(S) (8:1), under calcium-free conditions (0 mM calcium). NaCN (sodium cyanide, 40 mM, mitochondrial electron transport blocker) was applied at the
end of each experiment to collapse signal demonstrating that the signal was mitochondrial in origin. (C) Mean ± SEM of JC-1 fluorescence for all myocytes (N)
exposed to treatments as indicated. P b 0.05, Dunn's multiple comparison test.
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A denpol to AID-peptide ratio of 8:1 is not toxic

We examined the toxicity profile of G58%-F:AID (8:1),
following approved standard preliminary toxicity testing guide-
lines (FDA and EMA).47 Mice received intraperitoneal injec-
tions daily for 7 days with 10 μM G58%-F:AID or scrambled
inactive G58%-F:AID(S), then culled (on day 15). No significant
alterations in ALT, urea or creatinine levels were recorded in
G58%-F:AID or G58%-F:AID(S) versus untreated control mice
(Figure 4, C-E). Additionally, no significant reduction in body
weight was observed (Figure 4, F). These data indicate that a 8:1
denpol-AID ratio of G58%-F:AID is not toxic.

Application of a reduced G58%-F:AID ratio is sufficient to
attenuate elevated Ψm in vitro

We assessed cellular uptake of RBITC-labeled G58%-F:AID
at a reduced denpol-AID mass ratio of 8:1 in isolated adult
mouse cardiac myocytes. Cellular uptake time of G58%-F:AID
(8:1) was similar to that observed with G58%-F:AID (100:1)
(8:1: 49 ± 2 min, N = 27; 100:1: 53 ± 2 min, N = 30, P = ns)
(Figure 5, A). We also assessed the efficacy of G58%-F:AID
(8:1) on BayK(−) induced increases inΨm. Application of G5

8%-
F:AID (8:1) but not G58%-F:AID(S) attenuated Ψm, to a similar
level to AID-TAT (G58%-F:AID: 18.1 ± 4.0%, N = 15 vs
G58%-F:AID(S): 34.8 ± 4.8%, N = 15, P b 0.05, Figure 5, B-C).
These data indicate that in vitro uptake and functionality
are maintained using a reduced G5-F8%:AID ratio (8:1).
Subsequent studies investigated in vivo cardiac uptake and
biodistribution.

G58%-F:AID is effectively taken up by the heart when
administered in vivo

We performed studies to investigate cardiac uptake of G58%-
F:AID when administered in vivo. Adult BALB/c nude mice
were administered G58%-F:AID (8:1) or G58%-F:AID(S) (8:1)
in which the AID peptide was labeled with sulfo-Cyanine7
(sCy7), via intraperitoneal injection. Maximal in vivo cardiac
uptake was achieved within 1 h following a single bolus dose of
G58%-F:AID, and remained significantly higher than G58%-F:
AID(S) up to 4 h post-treatment (G58%-F:AID1h: [1.8 ± 0.7] ×
107 photons/cm2/s, N = 7 vs G58%-F:AID(S)1h: [0.3 ± 0.09] ×
107 photons/cm2/s, N = 7, P b 0.05) (Figure 6, A-B). Hearts
were excised at 4 h and ex vivo sCy7 fluorescence was assessed.
Consistent with in vivo findings, G58%-F:AID fluorescence
was significantly greater than G58%-F:AID(S) (G58%-F:AID1h:

Image of Figure 5


Figure 6. Denpols facilitate cardiac uptake of AID-peptide when administered in vivo. (A) Representative whole animal sCy7 fluorescent images from adult
BALB/c nude mice administered a single bolus dose of G58%-F:AID(S) or G58%-F:AID (8:1), 4 h post-treatment. (B) Mean ± SEM of cardiac sCy7
fluorescence for all mice (N) administered a single bolus dose of G58%-F:AID(S) or G58%-F:AID (8:1) acquired 20 and 40 min post-injection, and every hour
after for up to 4 h. P values * b 0.05 compared with G58%-F:AID(S) at matched time-point, #ns compared with G58%-F:AID at t = 1 h (Dunn's multiple
comparison test). (C) Representative ex vivo cardiac sCy7 fluorescent images from adult BALB/c nude mice administered a single bolus dose of G58%-F:AID(S)
or G58%-F:AID (8:1), 4 h post-treatment. (D) Mean ± SEM of cardiac sCy7 fluorescence for all ex vivo hearts (N) 4 h following treatments as indicated.
P b 0.05, Mann–Whitney test.
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[5.8 ± 1.1] × 105 photons/cm2/s, N = 7 vs G58%-F:AID(S)1h:
[1.6 ± 0.3] × 105 photons/cm2/s,N = 7,P b 0.05) (Figure 6,C-D).

Further analysis was performed to assess biodistribution, and
the rate of clearance of G58%-F:AID (8:1) from the kidneys and
liver. Sincemaximal cardiac uptakewas achieved by 1 h (Figure 6,
A-B), we assessed in vivo biodistribution at this time point, as a
percentage of total body fluorescence. We find that G58%-F:AID
uptake was significantly greater in the heart but not in the kidneys,
liver or bladder compared to G58%-F:AID(S) (Figure 7, A-E). In
addition, G58%-F:AID and G58%-F:AID(S) were cleared from the
liver and kidneys at a similar rate (t = 1-4 h, Figure 7, F-H).
Overall these data indicate that G58%-F:AID (8:1) is effectively
taken up by the heart when administered in vivo, and importantly,
is not retained by the liver or kidneys.

G58%-F:AID reduces myocardial ischemia–reperfusion injury

We examined the efficacy of G58%-F:AID (8:1) in reducingMI
compared to the AID-TAT delivery system utilizing a previously
established ex vivo guinea-pig model.21,49 Hearts were isolated
from adult guinea pigs and perfused retrogradely on a Langendorff
apparatus with Ca2+-containing Krebs solution for 30 min,
followed by no flow ischemia for 30 min and subsequent
reperfusion for 30 min in the presence of 1 μM G58%-F:AID or
G58%-F:AID(S) (8:1). Damage was assessed by measuring the
release of creatine kinase (CK) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)
during reperfusion (perfusate). Application ofG58%-F:AIDbut not
G58%-F:AID(S) significantly decreased CK and LDH, to a similar
level as AID-TAT (G58%-F:AID: 15.8 ± 4.0 U/L, N = 8 vs
G58%-F:AID(S): 63.3 ± 14.7 U/L, N = 7, P b 0.05, Figure 8,
A). Similarly, G58%-F:AID but not G58%-F:AID(S) attenuated
LDH, to a similar level as AID-TAT (G58%-F:AID: 16.3 ± 4.2 U/
L, N = 8 vs G58%-F:AID(S): 56.7 ± 10.1 U/L, N = 7, P b 0.05,
Figure 8, B). Oxidative stress was also assessed in the heart tissue
by assessing reduced to oxidized glutathione ratio (GSH:GSSG).
Application of G58%-F:AID but not G58%-F:AID(S) significantly
increased GSH:GSSG, to a similar level as AID-TAT (G58%-F:

Image of Figure 6
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Image of Figure 7


Figure 8. G58%-F:AID reduces myocardial ischemia–reperfusion injury in an ex vivo model. (A-B) Mean ± SEM of creatine kinase (CK) (A) and lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) (B) concentrations from perfusate from ex vivo adult guinea pig hearts treated with 1 μM AID(S)-TAT, AID-TAT, G58%-F:AID(S) or
G58%-F:AID (8:1). (C) Reduced to oxidized glutathione ratio (GSH:GSSG) from whole heart homogenate collected from ex vivo hearts exposed to treatments as
indicated. N = number of hearts. P b 0.05, Dunn's multiple comparison test.
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AID: 7.5 ± 0.9, N = 6 vs G58%-F:AID(S): 2.9 ± 0.3, N = 6,
P b 0.05, Figure 8, C). These data suggest that G58%-F:AID (8:1)
is as effective as AID-TAT in reducing MI.
Discussion

Despite improved outcomes, cardiovascular disease remains
the leading cause of death globally.1 ,2 The majority of mortality
and morbidity arises from MI following myocardial infarction,
for which there is currently no specific treatment. We have
previously demonstrated that a peptide targeting the AID region
of the cardiac LTCC tethered to TAT or spherical polymeric
nanoparticles to facilitate cellular uptake decreases MI in animal
models of the disease.21 ,28 ,29 However some reservations
remain regarding the use of these delivery platforms due to the
relationship with HIV (TAT), and evidence of off-target effects
and toxicity (spherical polymeric nanoparticles).32 , 37 Our
previous studies have demonstrated that a linear denpol variant
may be capable of overcoming the toxicity profile of traditional
PAMAM dendrimers.42 In this study we investigate the use of
linear denpols to deliver AID-peptide to the heart as a potential
therapy for MI, using in vitro, ex vivo and in vivo models.

Previous studies have demonstrated that G517%-F effectively
delivers mixed pDNA both in vitro and in vivo.42 ,52 Here, our
initial studies indicated that G517% denpols were taken up
significantly faster than G417%, and that partial fluorination may
further improve this uptake time (Figure 1, C). These data are
consistent with findings that higher generation dendrons are
internalized by cells more efficiently,53–55 and that fluorination
may improve cellular uptake.42,45 ,51 Similar cellular uptake
times were achieved with G517%-F or G58%-F when complexed
to AID-peptide (100:1) (Figure 1, E). However subsequent
in vitro functional studies revealed that G58%-F:AID, but not
G517%-F:AID, attenuated Ψm to a similar level to AID-TAT
(Figure 2). While denpols G58%-F and G517%-F exhibit the same

Image of Figure 8
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backbone length and dendron generation, the increased dendron
density of G5-F17% results in a higher molecular weight, charge
density and decreased flexibility.42 Considering we observed
no significant difference in cellular uptake (Figure 1, E),
we propose that the observed lack of functional efficacy of
G517%-F:AID (Ψm, Figure 2) may arise from the increased charge
density ofG5-F17% enabling stronger binding to theAIDpeptide and
inhibiting successful release.

Synthetic delivery agents based on electrostatic interaction
must be designed to ensure strong complexation with their
cargo, together with the ability to eventually release that same
cargo. Additionally, a balance between size and charge is
required to ensure a positively charged formulation sufficient to
facilitate cellular uptake, in the absence of nephrotoxicity.
While G58%-F (100:1) demonstrated effective in vitro uptake
and functionality, in vivo toxicology studies indicated signifi-
cant nephrotoxicity (Figure 3). Therefore further optimization of
the denpol-AID ratio was performed (Figure 4, A-B). Particle size
has been shown to be a significant activator of the mononuclear
phagocytic system (MPS).56 A particle size of b100 nm can avoid
activation of the MPS, and has the potential to simultaneously
prolong particle half-life and reduce the risk of nephrotoxicity.57

DLS and zeta potential results indicated that a denpol-AID ratio of
8:1 fell within the 100 nm range, while maintaining a positive
charge.

Subsequent in vitro studies indicated that cellular uptake and
function of G58%-F:AID were maintained at a reduced denpol-
AID ratio of 8:1 (Figure 5). From a therapeutic perspective, in
vivo studies indicated that G58%-F:AID (8:1) significantly
reduced MI in an ex vivo model, to a similar extent to AID-TAT
(Figure 8). Importantly, this denpol-AID ratio was not toxic
(Figure 4, C-F), or retained by the kidneys or liver (Figure 7).
Furthermore, significant in vivo cardiac uptake of G58%-F:AID
(8:1) was achieved by 1 h post-treatment (Figure 6). This is a
significant finding, because current clinical guidelines stipulate
that reperfusion should occur within 2 h of confirming MI, in
order to reduce the risk of ventricular arrhythmias and
cardiovascular death.58

Overall, we demonstrate that use of a denpol consisting of an
8% GMA backbone, and partially fluorinated G5 PAMAM
dendrons, is as effective as TAT and spherical polymeric
nanoparticles in facilitating cellular uptake of AID, and
decreasing MI in an animal model of the disease.21 ,28 ,29

Importantly, this occurs in the absence of off-target effects and
toxicity. This platform may represent an alternative and
safe therapeutic approach for the delivery of AID, and
prevention of MI.
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